
CITY £vs IS BRIEF.
A large number of new suits -were commencedyesterday a the Superior Court.
Edward M.Adam, _ modern Lear, sues hischildren toredeed

—— ... property.
Dr.C O.Brown gives the fulltext of his re-mersLS about Dr.Herron and anaichy.
The People's Home Bank received a knockoutbiow yestercay trom Judge Sanderson.
Judge CoEey granted the petition for theproDate ot the willof Julia -imp-on yesterday.
Two keenly '\u25a0:--. games of handballwere played at

-
Occidental court las: night.

The Harbor Commissioners are going to ad-
Sfie?* 10T bids for & new location for their

The Consolidated Electrio Company and C.W._-evln <£ Co.have Sled articlekof •
"o-nc~

ration.
* *-

The Grand Jury yesterday appointed a com-nii-tee to investigate the Lak_ Merced "waterquestion.

The Grand Chapter of Boval Arch Masonsyesterday elected officers and after atwo .*-«"session.
Judge Seawell delivered an opinion to the

effect that he Dup.nt-street widening assess-ment must be paid.
The Valleyroad has asked the War Depart-

ment for permission to build drawbridges ___d
channels inStockton.

'-no- BkudeO wan:? 510.000 on a cross-
complaini in the suit of the Bowers Rubber
Company against him.-

Mrs. Martha Thompson is to receive over
511.000 for the f"700 she deposited with the
Hlbernia Bank inIS6I.

The International Car Accountant-*' Associa-
tion's meeting is over, and Qui delegates leave
for Monterey this morning.

The CivicFederation has adopted a plan of
action and will -I'poin: seven committees to
watch public __->• and officials.

The case of Myers against Krauss, which was
to have been tried \u25a0-torr Judge Sandersonyesterday, was settled out -'

court.
Eraeline "Wallace y.e.erdav recovered a iudg-

ment of 52920. with interest from December21, ISSS. against Charles M.Depew.
The Mayor and the Supervisors have signified

thetr intention to attend the festival of the San
Francisco Schuetzen Club next Sunday.

In the insolvency case of .T. J. Wvatt thecreditors yesterday elected J. '. Bauer a*--signee, and Judge Slack fixedhis bond at $500.
C. B. Fulton, alias Frank Whitnev. wasbrought from San Jose to the City Prison lastnight,and will to-day be charged with bnr-g.ary.

Bright brief city news items ma*-" a":wars be
found on the seventh page of

*
the Call.

Longer articles ob local affairs oceupv otherpases.
C. C. Butler has sued the S. S. Construction

Company, Behrend Joost, Fabian Joost and
Gustavus Euriburt ior a quarter of _milliondollars.

Emily Winters, a widow withnine minorchildren, has sued the San Francisco and San
Mateo Railway for 850-00G for the death of
her husband.

The Coast Seamen Boarding-house Masters
held a meeting yesterday afternoon, at whicn
it was decided to offer a compromise in theBailors' strike.

The -weather to-day -willbe fair,according to
the Weather Bureau ;temnerature nearly sta-tionary inthe forenoon, with northerly windsin tne noon.

The police want an owner for a bicvele
which had been pawned by Charles Quintero.an ex-messenger-i>oy. who was arrested en Tues-day night for burglary.

The public school teachers object to the an-nuity and retirement billas passed by the last
Legislature, and organize for the purpose ofamending the measure.

The Call gives all important news in regard
to the murders at Emmanuel Church, but con-Eider_.bie space is also ---served for other items
of interest to the public. \u25a0

Officers were elected by the Grand Lodge of
Knights and Ladies ofHonor yesterday and anadjournment was taken until tne third Tues-
day inApril,IS9G, in this city.

The Police Commissioners last night adonted
the samples of the coats and caps to be wornby the captains, sergeants and clerks, and the
helmets to be worn ny the patrolmen.
{JJcdge Siindurson rendered jadgrment for$400
in favor of Ella Hazard in a suit for personal
injuries brought against Saniord Bennett, re-
ceiver of the Sun Francisco and can MateoRailway.

The surprise of the day c: the track rester-
dey was the victory cf Thornhill in the handi-cap at odds of Id to i. The other running
fetuses wer* Nephew, Adelant., Marionette,
How_rd and Bellicoso.

The spring exhibition of the San Francisco
Art Association, which opens this evening,
Eh cws decided nrogres? and improvement in
the work oi local artists. Over 300 pictures
are accepted and hung.

James J. Chittick has applied to have him-
self appointed the guardian of his father,
Johnson Chittick, who, he claims, is about 70years old and incon.T>etent to attend to his
estate of about 510,006.

The celebrated Bensley case is revived in a
suit filed byMacmahon, who claims to be a son
of the deceased Mrs.Bensley. The story reads
like a romance, proving that inmany cases
truth isstillstranger than riction.

The Grand Jury yestercav filed charges with
the District Attorney against Police Judge
Campi-ell ior releasing a prisoner on '-strawbond--," knowing them to be such as -*'-_•.and demanding' his impeachment.

John Murray and a man named *L_hev, two
recent inmates of the House of Correction,struck Charie. Christ on the head with. cobbka-
stone last evening, and are now ander arrest oncharge, cf assault tomurder inconsequence.

Sue M.Womble has petitioned for letters ofguardianship in the matter of Lizzi« l'~YTi_-
Eon, who is^aii'-ged to be incompetent, and to
have £1003 75 on deposit in the HlberniaBank and a lodging-house at 100 Jones street,worth £100. ?
o^K1?6 __**•***yesterday gave judgment for
_~ \u0084

I
'
JT.ln(

-
iJiamtifi and possession of the east

fat-Iof tne building at ths northwesterly cor-ner oi Mission and East streets in the forcible
detainer suit ot William J.Lomrry against Fred-eric-: P. Mcller.

Superintendent Moulder and the Board o*
Education have ruled that teachers inthe pub-
lic schools have _ tight to marry, if they so d—
Elr,,", I-a-\.q_\es

-
i?1- now —?**,"Will.nev doso . Probably the best way te findout is* forsomebody to ask then. Complaint has been made to the Grand Jury

toJ .»,\c Fed,-a "-iou.charging the Market-street Railway Company with violating ordi-
____*?__, ln Ilot having proper guards ontheir electric cars, and also running them onone truck instead oi two.

The new law on lotteries which \u25a0was passed
by the iast Congress is doing considerable dam-age to the lotterybusiness ln this city. People
are becoming more alive to the disreputable
character of the traffic, and, besides itis ret-ting more dangerous to buy and to

_____
tickets- *»——-

Joseph '.. McGlinchy, a teamster emplov»d
by Wells-Fargo &Co., committed suicide" in
the basement of his honse, 035 Locust streetyesterday, by hanging himse If. He left the
Etabies in the best of spirits, and his suicide
cannot be accounted tor.

To-morrow evening at 8 o'clock, inthe audi-
torium oi the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, the ladies' class in physical culture, con-
nected withthe institntion, willgive an inter-esting entertainment, which will consist of
pyramins, Delsarte exercises, club swinging,
music, readings, ets.

Asummer sale of pretty articles for travel-
ingand country use will be held at the resi-
dence of Mrs. John A. Hooper, northwest
corner ofClay and LaeunaF*.

-
onSaturday,

April20. from 3 to 6 _*. x.. tinder the manage-
ment of: Miss Ethel Beaver. Miss Evelyn
Sorwood, Miss Hamilton, Miss George and
Miss Eleanor Wood. Friends of the kitchen-
garden ere asked to attend without further
notice.

At the annual election of the Sons of Her-
mann Lodge Ko.3 the following officers were
elected and installed: Past president, A.
Slier: president, A.Wiesmann; -vice-president,
H.Eggert; secretary, J. Kiing; financial _ecre-
tary, W. Zell; treasurer, G. Gunther; marshal,
C. Steen; guard, A.Krcse; Rati Theodore
Echoeier; trustees, J. SteSan and A*.Stier; sur-
geon, Dr. F. F. Lord. after the installation
there was & collation served, which lasted
until the early hours of the morning.
In Judge Seawell's court -Chi suit of the

Bower P.ubber Company tail Governor H.
G.Blasdell was on trial tnroughout the day.
Tne suit was brought for ... .cf about
|hH>ou, claimed by tne plaintiffior rubber-belts*orJ-Te^oncentrators soid to Governor Blasdell
inISO3. Payment was resisted on the ground
that the goods furnished were not fit for thepurpose, and not accord ing to -an: pie.' furnish-
i**\u25a0_-¥ _Estt*-B--*attorney lor the defendant,

also ..led _
cross-complaint in his behalf,

alleging fraud, and under which the defendantnao r.een damaged inthe sum of 3*10,000, forwhich *n"'« he prayed for judgment, as alsoJ^,^0"^500, which had seen paid on ac-
count of the belts ln*-ni_hed-

Cleveland ear: scarcely be aeea tbrough hisAim:; UoStr (Cijar) ciaoke.
•

PBOTEET PBOM FEFTT MEK,

Action liken in Regard te the Admission of
Free Currant*.

A meeting of the San Francisco Fruit
Exchange was held yesterday for the pur-
pose of protesting against the admission of
currants from foreign countries into the
United States duty free.

This action was made necessary by a
recent decision of the Board of General ;
Appraisers that allenrrants except Zante j
currants are entitled to free entry into the i
"United States.

The meeting was largely attended by the
principal shippers and producers of the
ctate, including representatives from the
ban Joaquin Valley and elsewhere.

After a verygeneral discussion of the-situ-
ation, upon motion of A. G. Freeman,
representing the J. K.Armsby Company,
Me.ss

rf^ Ŝani 'J^l Wormser, B. N. Rowiey
and T. S. Taylor were appointed a commit-
tee from the exchange, "and instructed to
place themselves in communication with j
the Hon. Geor^- C. Perkins and the Hon. i
btephen M. White, urging immediate j
action toward film-a formal protest and

'
appeal before the Treasury Department at
Washington, D. C.

The committee, deeming immediate ac-
tion necessary, forwarded the following
telegram to each ..'.or:

TELEGRAM.

J*o***£*%-£?\u25a0' £ Per£ *» and the Eim.Stephen M. »hiU: Lnless en appeal from thedecision of the *>ew York Appraisers in the
matter of acute currants on the free li«is
taken prior to 3lay 1,Htdd decision willbecome
operative, thus striking a terribie blow at our
raisin Industry. Mc trrgently ask you to take
immediate steps toward filing an appeal with
the Treasury Department.

ban Francisco 1ruit Exchange.

T
E

6
KTa?l^? 'President,

tary.

WILL MOVE THE OFFICE.
The Harbor Commissioners "Will Ad-

vertise for Bids for a Kew
Location.

•The Harbor Commissioners are deter-
mined to move. The announcement in
yesterday morning's Call that the board
was dissatisfied with its present quarters
brought a score of applicants with"apace
to let" to the office of the Harbor Commis-
sioners.

Among those who came was the pro-
prietor of the present rooms, who wanted
to know "why it was- thus?" The pro-
prietor, refused to make the desired im-
provements in the rooms and then Presi-
dent Colnon declared himself. He said
that if the premises could not be fittedup
in conformity with the dignity of the
board the board would 50 elsewhere,

""We willadvertise for bids for the space
we require," said Mr. Colnon yesterday,
"and we have already instructed Engineer
Holmes to make a plan of the space neces-
sary for the offices. The location of the
rooms will have to be between Sansome
and East streets and between Pacific and
Folsom from north to south."

The observance of L?nt i? one of the
oldest customs among Christian nations.

d fact, a custom of such antiquity
Thai, its becinnine is involved in obscurity

EOYAL AECH MASONS.
The Grand Chapter Elects Officer* for

the Engninc Term—No Change

in Committees.

At yesterday's session of the Grand
1 Chapter of Eoyal Arch Masons of Califor-
!nia, held at Masonic Temple, the business
Iof electing, appointing and installing the
iofficers of that body were completed1- The
list is as follows:
I Grand high priest^ Adolphus Hewel of Mo-« desto; deputy grand high priest, Thomas Flint
Jr. of San Juan: grand king, William Frank
Pierce of Oakland; grand scribe, El: Tucker
Blackmer ofSan Diego; grand treasurer, Frank-
lin Henry Day of San Francisco; grand secre-
tary, Thomas Hnbbard Caswell bo Ban Fran-;cisco ;grand chaplain, Charles E.Stone of ila-
rysville; grand lecturer, T. H.Cmwell; grand

!captain ofthe host. FlorinLesl}»Jones «fPasa-dena; irrand royal arch captain, Edward Eich-:ards Hedges of Stockton; grand organist, Sam-
\u25a0, uel DavidMayer of San Francisco ;grand guard,
;James Oglesby of £an Francisco.

No change was made in the personnel of
the standing committees, which is as fol-
lows:
"Committee on Jurisprudence— w. A. Davies,

J. H.KefT,H.H.Knapp, W. Vtnderhur*t,M.H.
Myric*; on finance— T.Flint Jr., W. M.I'etrie,'
I.J.Rolfc. W. T. Eeynoids, L.C V.'lttenmrer;
on correspondence

—
W. A.Davies, J. G.Bisb»e,

R. Ash, E. Kiel,W. Brockman.
• The Grand Commanaery of ELnichts
Templar willmeet to-day in Masonic Tem-
ple. \u25a0

:- •-•" ;.' -\u25a0' •\u0084:

Divorced and Dead.
InJudfe Tromfb court the suit of Joseph P.

Deitrich against the (jerman Barings and Loan
Society and Conrad Cirschaer was on trial yes-
terday.

The claim ci the plaintiffis that he was the
husband of Philomena Deitrich, when, in
Angus:, 1889, she deposited $1300 with the de-
fendant bank; that, while he was temporarily
out of the city,his wife secretly secured a di-
vorce and later married the defendant. Kirsch-
ner. That the died on February £2,1394, and

at that time about $300 of the fundremained,
for T.'hich he asks judgment.

The defense show that Deltrich deserted Mi
\u25a0wife in18S9, going to Mexicoand afterward to
Portland, Or., and that he did not return to
this cityuntil a fewmonths ago. He then tried
to have the divorce case reopened and wag
heard in hi* contention that the wrong had
been on the part of his wife,at which time the
court had decided against him The case was
noicompleted yesterday.

OKI OK HAGGAED.
The Author of "She" Declared a Bore

by a Child.
A capital story is being told of Endyard

Kipling and little Miss Dorothy Drew,
Mr. Gladstone's granddaughter. During
the novelist's t*tay in Wiltshire this sum-
mer he met little Dorothy at a country
house, and being very fond of children,'
took ncr about the grounds and told her
stories.

After a time her mother, Mrs. Drew,
fearing that Mr.Kiplingmust hi*-- had
enough of the child's society, called her
and said:

"
\

"Now, Dorothy,Ihope you have been a
good child and not been wearying Mr.
Kipling."

"Oh, not a bit,mother," replied the little
celebrity, "out you have no idea how Mr.
Kipling has been wearying "—Tid Bits, j

A Strange Discovery.

Nature has a beautiful habit of adapting
herself to difficulties and weakness, when-
ever that is possible. Ifshe is chocked and
hindered in one directioa she tries to be-
come more vigorous inanother.

An English author says that a man of
middle age, with •whom he is acquainted,

;found one of his eyes affected, as he
thought, by reading small print at ni«rht,
and applied to a famous oculist for advice.
The doctor examined him very carefully,
and presently inquired whetHer he had
ever suffered any inconvenience from the
other eye. the right one.

"None whatever," was the reply.
"Still,"said the oculist, dryly,"itis Terr

important for you topreserve the sight o
your left eye. inasmuch as you have never
seen with the other since you were born!"—

Youth's Companion.

| Seeking: a Foreign Clime,

Insearch of pleasure or business, should be pre-
ceded by the purchase" of nature's treat invigor-
ator, Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, the best and
most genial medicinal safeguard in existence.
Manners, miners, commercial travelers, tourists,
and an who travel by land or sea. speak of it in
the highest terms. .Malaria, biliousness constipa-
tion, indigestion, rheumatism, nervousness \u25a0"'I
kidney trouble are remedied byit.

BOARD OF HORTICULTURE.
But Little Money Left of the

Fund for the Commis-
sioners' Use.

ITEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS.

President Cooper Suggests Two
Plans for Protecting Fruit

Industries.

At the biennial meeting of the State
Board of Horticulture yesterday a spirit of
gioom and annoyance seemed to prevail.
Itwas caused by the action, or rather the
lack of action, upon the part of Governor
Budd indeclining to sign the legislative
billappropriating $20,000 to \u25a0-..« use of the
commission.

The treasurer's report showed that out
of the last appropriation of $10,000 the
small sum of $3297 01 remains unex-
pended. This will not go far inmeeting
the expenses of the horticultural body.

Commissioner Buck reported that he had
hunted for the Governor for the purpose of
inviting him. to be present at the meeting
to learn of tut benefit the commission is to
the fruit industries of the State, but Mr.
Budd could not be found.

As the terms of the officers had expired,
the following new .board was selected to
serve for two years: President, Ellwood
Cooper: vice-president, L. TV.Buck: au-

!ditor, J. L. Mosher; treasurer, Fred C.
Miles: secretary, B.M.Lelong; quarantine

!officer, A. Craw. Itwas practically a re-
election of the old board.

President Cooper delivered a long ad-
dress, in which ne deplored the failure Of
ithe Governor to sign the billappropriating
money to carry on the work for which the
board was created. He said:

We have a very valuable library, a great
many lithographic plates and woodcuts, with
other necessary appliances by which the work
of the board was carried on;also all the furni-

ture, carpets, etc. If we give up our rooms'
some place must be provided to preserve this

'

property. The question for us to consider is
! whether we shsjl retain these rooms bysub- \u25a0

scribing liberally from our own fnnas and de-
ipend upon th* fruit-growers of the State to.make up a sufficient amount. A careful esti-
j mate can be made of the amount that will be

\u25a0 necessary to meet this expense.
Itwould seem to be a great misfortune to

make any material change in our workor to
change our location. We have accommodated

; the members of the State Horticultural Society
with a place ofmeeting, as also other societies !

!who are engaged inkindred work. Our rooms
hay > been the nucleus of information sought
by the fruit-gTowers in the different parts of
the State. Almost every question concerning
the fruitindustry can be answered here. Itis

! indispensable to the best interests of the State.
Icannot help but feel that the extent and im-
portance of our work was not understood,
otherwise funds would have been provided.
The literature compiled by the State Board is \u25a0

| sought by fruit-growers throughout the world.
Mr. Cooper stated that the commission ;

must not die for the want of money, and
;

he suggested two wavE by which the" work
can be carried on. One is to depend upon
the fruit-growers to subscribe money for
the necessary running expenses.

"
The

other is to call \u25a0 convention of the fruit-
growers of the State, to be held in Sacra-
mento in May. The purpose of the con-
vention willbe to discuss the best course
to pursue to protect and save the fruit in-
dustry. The salaries of the officers and
clerk of the board are not affected by the
billthat was not signed, ho the commis-
sioners can carry out the wishes and per-
form the work laid out by the convention
of fruit-growers. The president spoke of

'
the many pests and insects that endanger j
the fruitindustry, and the rood work ofI
the Quarantine officer indealing withsuchdangerous pests and diseases. Inconclud-
ing his address President Cooper said:

\u25a0'There are many important question" j
concerning: the fruit products yet to be j

settled. First
—

The pending negotiations j

to secure better fcraspoxtaxJon and cheaper |
second

—Better distribution of th« j
Tnird

—
To consolidate under one

head the direction of t ..ems. |
jiisha bureau of informs- !

tion. Fifth
—

To orgit:. -Ltion.
To accomplish :. Board of \u25a0

Horticulture must not dissolve.'
Commissioner Frank A. Kimball of ;

National City presented'a bm That ,
the executive committee of the State Board :
of Horticulture be requested to collect all
the fa= . upon the subject, and to i

resei I'..• d
' 'jovemor Buud and ask i

raggert some means by which the. \' Board of Horticulture may not be
DBMOOMkxilyrestricted in it* work. and.
ifnec» "cure the indorsement of !
the State Board of Examiners to a recom- :
mcndatioii o: the passage of a deficiency j

\u25a0use. by~the next Legisia- ;
ture. itwas adopted.

CONTEMPT OF WELLS.
The Danger of Having: a Court Office*

Arrested
—

Judge Coffey Objects

to the Police Courts.

Yesterday afternoon Charles C. Wells
was before Judge Coffey under contempt
proceedings.

TVells is the officer of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, who
created a disturbance in Judge Coffey's
court on April3. in the Tobleman-Ehyn-
ders-Brown guardianship contest.
Itwill be remembered that after Bailiff;

Finn had stopped the row which disturbed
the court, "Wells had that officer arrested
for assault.

Anumber of witnesses were examined,
and Judge Coffey delivered a severe repri-
mand to"Wells.

"The court" be said, "suffered in dignity
by being taken before a Police Court, and
when .Mr.Finn was arrested the court was
arrested. He was an officer of this court,

and an attack upon him was an attack
upon the court. Ifthe matter had been at
once brought tome,Iwould have disposed
of it. Itwas the bailiff's duty to preserve
order in the courtroom, and 1have given
him standing orders to bring people in
from the corridors when they interfere
with the business of the court. The
apology which has been offered is in no
sense

-
defense."

The matter was taken under advisement,
and no decision was reached.

IK EOKOE OP THEIE PABTOE.
Complimentary Addr«ii«ef> Delivered at

tb» Mi7]iuhPresbyterian Church.
The newly installed pastor of the Mizpah

Presbyterian Church, Rev. P. A.Doane. has
been the recipient of many courteous at-
tentions since hi*arrival. He was recently
tendered a reception by the congregation,
at which the following programme was
rendered :

Song, by the members. "The Bummer Land";
solo, "Only Remember," by Miss Mabel Mau;
reading, "Samantha as a Politician," by Mr.
Poorman; duet, "Gypsy Countess," "Miss
Johnson and Him Perkins: solo, "Where Is My
Wandering Boy Tw-nightV Miss Jessie Duff;
reading, "Intensely titter," Miss Johnson;
duet, "ALittle Talk With Jesus," Miss Mabel
Man and Miss Ida Ols«r "Master, th*Tempest
IiP.aging," by male members of the choir.
Miss Frances Hawkins presided at the organ.

After this a sumptuous repast was served,
which was enjoyed by all present. The
evening's festivities closed with addresses
of welcome to the reverend pastor and hi?
helpmate :also an address to the newly
ordained eider, both of which were re-
sponded to inappropriate speeches.

THEIR LABORS FINISHED
Knights and Ladies of Honor

Elect Grand Officers
and Adjourn.

The Attempt to Disfranchise Past
Grand Officers Meets

With Defeat.

Af soon as the session of the Grand Lodge
of Knight? and Ladies of Honor wa« called
to order yesierday in Pythian Castle tne

election of officers was taken and re-
as ioiiows:

Protector, F.Kemp Tan Ec; vice-protector,
'

Emma T. Parker: secretary, S. B. Carl»ton; 1
treasurer, J. "W. Maher: chaplain, Mrs. Susie
Pierson :quid»,Mrs. Doris J. Kaplan;guardian,
Mrs. J. Colombet: sentinel. P.J.Joyce: gTand
trustees— Mrs. Belle W. Conrad, E. L.Marshall,
L.Bourguinon; supreme representative, Mrs. |

L. J. Whetlock ; \u25a0upreme alternative, B. Amer-
ican.

Aresolution was then adopted request-
ing the Sunreme Lodge to confer the honor
of past grand protector upon Joseph "W.
Maher and Mrs. D. J. Kaplan, and another
was adopted in honor to the memories of
late Past Protector Gibson Mechling and
Mrs. L.B.Lockard, wife of the supreme
protector.
Itwas decided to hold the next meeting

in this city on the third Tuesday inApril,
1896. Sacramento also Bought the honor
of having the convention, but was defeated
after a spirited contest.

Aresolution to disfranchise past grand
officers and charter members was defeated.
Several important amendments to the laws
were adopted and then the ceremony of in-
stalling the newly elected officers was pro-
ceeded with,under the supervision of Past
Grand Protector £. F. Aiken. The con-
vention then adjourned to the time and
place mentioned.

There was little or no opposition for the
offices except those of grand protector and
supreme representative. F. Kemp "Van Ec
was elected to the former by a large ma-
jority,but Mrs. "Wheelock won by only a
single vote-

Tuesday evening the "Grand Lodge at-
tended Stockwell's Theater ina body.

GRAND GFriCZES OF TEE BLKIGHTS AKD LADIES CF HOKCE JTJET ELECTED AT THE BEBSION OF THE GHAND L.ODGE.

WILL FORCE THE ISSUE
SaiJor Boarding- House Mas-

ters Take a Hand fn
-the Fight.

KTTST PAY OE GO TO WOEZ.

The Magulre Act Will Cut an Im-
portant Figure In the

Strike.

A new element has cropped ut> In the
fisrht between the Sailors' Union and the
ship-owners and the signs point to the be-
pinning of the end. The men who are
most coneerneu now are the coasting
boarding-bouse masters. They are the
men who are perforce taking the greater
chances in the struggle. They furnish the
key to the situation, for they bare tne

sailors on hana. Tne sailors demand $35
a montb and tbe ship-owners refuse togive
more than $25. In the meantime the
sailors must eat and live and sleep,
and the boarding-house men have to pro-
vide the necessities of

The Maguire act, which was passed by
the last Congress, prevents the seaman's
landlord from holding a sailor's Kit for
his board bill. The landlord area* that
this gives the sailors everything and the
landlord no protection. Ameeting of the
coast seamen landlords was held at the
Finland Hotel yesterday afternoon, at
which the situation was discussed at con-
siderable length. While notninr was given
out for publication itwas pretty generally
understood along the water front that the
conclusion reached ends in the nature of a
compromise between the sailors and ship-
owners without the knowledge of either
party.

One of the boarding-house masters ex-
plained the situation after the meeting as
follows:

"Ifthe ship-owners want men they must
come to us. Ifthe sailors want ships they
must get them through us. We do not
propose to support men and then have
them beat us out' of our money. "We can-
not collect a billunless \u25a0 sailor is inclined
to be honest, forafter a man stays with us
a week under the Ma.

-
act he can take

his kit and tell us to whistle for our money.
What we propose to do is to protect our-
selves. "We think that a Bailor w^ill be
satisfied to take $30 a month, srnd the
majority of ship-owners are willing to pay
that price. Ifthe latter willconsent topay
$30 we will come pretty near providing
them withall the men they want. The men
who refuse to ship for that amount can
Etay with us as long as their board billsare
secured, but as soon as this possibility be-
comes a doubt they willhave to shift for
themselves."

Tbe 3t n T'mon has not been con-
uew movement,

tiie board.: men expressing tbem-
•-.ng inclined to cut acri-

the union. It is rumored that the union
wiliput up for the board and lodging of

vaea . report was noi
firmed. Tuis mean? an outiav of|
week, as it is claimed that there ai

men on tbe beach.-
Iman Thomas Finnertv of tbe-
I'nion had a narrow eaespi

poinr to on the schooner Laura Pike
:aorning. Scouts for the ship-

own*
-

\u25a0:mi from $5 to $7 50 for
every man shipped, and Fiiiiierty thrust

way of one of the m
After an hilarious nipht ashore Fi:
found himself on board the schooner yester-
day morning. Tbe vessel was aii reaay to po
to sea and the patrolman was "tried out"
as a eaiior. He bad not been to sea for
many years and he got mixed up or, the
whee, between port and starboard. The
captain told him to go ashore. Finnerty
took a boat anc ;? La.: another
"Aprilfool" joke to tell to tbe union when

he got ashore. But the laugh was on him
when the boatman insisted upon collect-
ing a dollar before the patrolman could
land.

The crew of the Fannie Adeli will be
t>aid off to-day in tbe presence of a Deputy
United States* Shipping Commissioner at
the office of Preston £ McKinnon. This

:<t the first coasting vessel to come
under tbe new shippmr law. which pro-
vides that ah crew; shipped before tlie

Comruisßioner must be jiaid
off in his presence or in that of hipdeputy.
Tbe bark Germania, which arrived from
the Sound yesterday, will be paid off to-

m under similar conditions, and tbe
crew of the ship Spartan will be settled
with on Saturday.

HOW IFTEEEST OOTJFTS.
Mrs. Thompson's I>eponit ofS7OO Grows

to Our «11.000.
?h 1?61 Martha Taylor deposited about

$700 with the Hikernia Savings and Loan
Society. She stated at the time she had a
sister, Mary Ann Taylor, living some-
where in Ireland. After a little time
Martha Taylor disappeared and the money

;to her credit lay in the hank vaults gather-
ing dust and interest. Anattempt was
made to find her sister, but itfailed.

A few months aeo an elderly woman
r brr--.: Mii-;:iaThompson c&

'> the Hibemia Bank and asked about the
money 6he had deposi;ed in1961 as >'
Taylor. The bank officials were uncertain
as to the identity of Mrs. Thompson and
refused payment ofher checks. She brought

: BUit.
Yesterday, in Judge Murphy's court,

Thompson fullyestablished the fact
: that she was the lost depositor. Martha
Taylor. She had been seized witha desire

tosee her sister and had gone to Ireland.
She had met and married Mr. Thompson,
having returned to this country some years
ago. For nine years she livedm the East
and is now livinghere.

The bank made no contest to the facts
proved, and when Judge Murphy had the
interest on the deposit calculated it was
found that Mrs. Thompson is entitled to
$11,271 JO, for which amount judgment was
rendered inher favor.

a m m

"Tbe Power of the Press."
No one goes to Worosco's for an intellectual

treat. The spectator goes there for three hours'
solid enjoyment of blood-curdling excitement,
and. like the purchaser of patent medicines,
Morosco see* that he gets it.

Like all the other plays at the opera-house
"The Power of ta« Press" is crowded with in-
cidents from beginning to end. It is wellFlared, and some of the scenory is quite ar-
tistic, particularly that where the somberprison changes to the streets ofNew York. The
stock company, as usual, gives a pood all-
round interpretation of the melodrama.

Comedy Sketched.
Redding and Stantan, the clever sketch art-

ists, nave completely taken the fancy of the
large audiences that nightly fillthe Orpheum.
The Rays and Ford and Francis ha- \u25a0 alsoproved successful, and last week's performers
axe as popular as ever.

PEOPLE'S HOME BANK.
A Jndg-roent of 83000 'Which Will

Affect the Depositors' Divi-

dends.

Judge Sanderson yesterday rendered
judgment for $3000 against the People's
Home Bank at the suit of E. A. "Waicott.

On May 17, 1893. Mrs. R. J. "Waieott
deposited a draft with the People's Bank,
specifying that it was for collection.
Before the banks financial troubles became
public the money was demanded by Mrs.
Walcott. It.H. McDonald Jr. stood her off
from time to time with fair excuses until
December 5, 1893, when her attorneys.
Beatty &Beatty. attached the fund.- of the
bank. The bank was not declared insolv-
ent untilMay l.18£4.

The defense of James Alra Watt, rep-
resenting the bank, was UDon the grounds
that the money was an ordinary deposit in
a savings bank and plaintiffmust take her
portion of the assets with other depositors;
that under the law in this State an attach-
ment would not lie ecainst a bank, and

that the no-tru?t trust fund could be
traced. Attorney Watt stipulated that the
bank was- in fact solvent for rive months

:.tfattachment was levied, an .
there wa? at all times more than $10,000 in
caßh and $100,000 other assets of the bank.

Great reliance was placed in the ruling
Of the Supreme Court in the case of Crane
v«. Pacific Bank recently decided in the .
Bnpreme Court. In that' case it was held
thai v attachment would not lie against
an insolvent bank, but nothing ra
about a bank which was solvent. The
judement of $3000 carries with it interest
andcosts of suit and immediate Bteps will
he taken to prevent any further payment
to depositor judgment is satisfied.

NOTES OF THE THEATERS
Emmet and Clever Baby Sin-

not—"The Fencing Mas-
ter" Revived.

'LITTLE BOBIffSON CBTJSOE."

"A Country Sport" Is Still Filling

the New Calffornta
Theater.

"A Country Sport" has proved as great
an attraction as itdid when the same com-. pany presented it here before. Indeed, the
new songs and choruses seem to have given
an added charm to the bright comedy, and
the California is crowded every night by

; audiences that are liberal with applause.
May Irwin thoroughly sustains her rei.n-

tatic': for being amusing, and maces an
admirable second to the irresistible Peter.
Her songs are delivered with all the spirit
and dash of a first-ci&ss variety artist, and she
Isencored again and again, much off in
fact, than she would be if she were a better

, vocalist and a less fanny actress. Clever Ada

Lewis is, of course, one of the chief attractions, ;
and Andrew Mack's songs have caught on
splendidly-

H.Grattan DonnelJey's play, "The American
Girl," willsucceed "A Country Sport" at the
California.

Stockwell'B Theater.
"Fritz ina Madhouse" is still causing plenty

of merriment a: Stockwell's Theater. As for
J. K.Emmet, little Sinnot, his child actress, is
running him a close race for popular favor.
The many grown actresses— and actors too, for
that matter— might take li111111 from the
little creature in being perfectly and un-
conscious; v natural, she evidently enjoys
acting, and doe* not go through her role with
the laborious conscientiousness that too often
makes the efforts ofinfant phenomena painful
to the spectators. . \,- •

"The renciuc-3laster."
"The Fencing-master" will be riven at the :

Baldwin to-night and for the remainder of the
week with the exception of the Saturday mati-
nee, when the new operatic extravaganza,
"The Bathing Girl," will be presented for the
last time. Many of the Baldwin patrons who
did not have an opportunity to see "The
Fencing-master" during Lent will,no doubt, :
take advantage of it.

"
Little Robinson Crusoe."

The new burlesque at the Tivoli has vaude-
ville specialties to suit all tastes, from bright
songs tinged with sentiment to the amusing
buffoonery of Friday and the savages in the
great pie scene.

Some of the prettiest vocal numbers areTillie!
Salinger's reminiscences about the bells and
the duet between Alice Kielson and John J.
B-aftaeL Both are nightly encored, and the
same reception is accorded to a number of the
other selections, particularly the negro mel-
odies.

Gracie Plaisted shows herself to be quite a ',
San Francisco Cissie Loftns inher imitation ofheavy tragic acting, when she scorns the bold \u25a0

buccaneer, and calls aloud forher Cr-r-r-rnsoe.The scenery isnoticeably pretty and artistic
and the costumes are very effective, though
why Miss Salinger should have elected to ap-
pear in what looks like a diminutive crinolineis a mystery to her many admirers.

EMMET AND BABY SIKNOTT.
[From a j>koiogra)>!,,.]

For the Church of England.

During the year 1894 the Church of Eng»
land received" voluntary contributions to
the amount of £5,650,490, in addition to
which £1,482,898 was spent on building, re-
storing and otherwise improvng the fabric
of the church. In speaking of this the
London Daily News says: "This enor-
mous income from voluntary sources,
with its almost infinite possibilities of ex-
pansion, throws a curious light upon the
positions of those clergy who see in en-
dowments the only divinely appointed
source of their maintenance. It is start-
ling as well as gratifying to note that the
voluntary contributions even in Wales
exceed the net clerical income by £54,5G7,
being a much larger percentage than ob-
tains in England. London, by the way,
sets the best example of generosity, the
three dioceses of London, Rochester and
St. Albans contributing the handsome
total of £1,247.739."

ABrooklyn man hurt his right hand on
an elevated railroad car by the brakemau
closing the pate upon it. 'He brou-rht suit
for damages. Meeting a friend, the latter
noticed that the injured man extended
his left hand and asked the reason. The
answer xras, "Oh. Ican't shake hands with
my right until1win my suit."

A Cleopatra Ballet.
The Venetian Water Carnival has a number

of ne-w features this week, including a Cleo-
patra ballet, -water football, English panto-
mime and several new specialists.

'P-argrtd «f Contfn.jr ,
Jn2ze MuriflirvesttxdtT heard the arenmeur 1

in the case of Schultz against the People's
Home Eavings Bank and discharged the offi-
cials of the contempt in which they nad been
held. The matter arose out of an injunction
issued to the bank on January 14. 1894, prohi-
biting any election of officers. The election
was held and the contempt proceedings com-
menced. This decision wipes away the record
ofdisobedience.

OAKLAND BLACKLIST.
Considerable Excitement Among Ee-

llanee Clnb Men Over Extensive
Arrearage* for Sues.

Forty-six members of tbe Reliance Club
have been blacklisted on account of non-
payment of dues.

This announcement has caused nmch
icomment in sporting circles in San Fran-

cisco. Oakland and Berkeley, and the'
names of the members bo treated have
been eagerly inquired. Last evening a
fulllist was procured.

Nearly all of the members suspended by
this measure are prominent in both ath-
letic and social circles, and the publicity

!given to them has caused much dissatis-'
faction. A wave of discontent is rapidly
forming among the suspended members,
and is expected to take definite form in the
near future. Cieve L.Dam, secretary of
the Democratic city central commute, and
candidate for Treasurer from that party at
the last municipal election ; J. M.Brady,
ex-City Clerk; W. D.Foote, nephew of At-
torney Fooie; Charles Maw, the promi-
nent architect of the city; J. "W. Lay-
mance of the real estate firm of L&ymance
&Go: Major S. E.McElrath, and "numer-
ous other prominent citizens are on the
list.

The entire list is tacked on the club-
'

house wall, where all who visit the estab- I
lishment may read it. The date of sus- I
pension itAprilsth.

Following is the list: J. M.Brady. G.
F. Bash, J. P. Bartleme, W. F. Bangasser,
L.L. Clark. J. H. Creeiy. C. N. Comstock,
J. E. Clement, W. Cheney, S. J. Couger
G. Coakley, C. L. Dora. P. 11. Dcs
Mairais. F. L.Ellsworth, W. D. Foote, B.
H. Griffith, W. Hackett. R. L.Housen. G.
W. H.JeSress, R. A. Jackson. E. R. L.j
Kinsaid. A.E. Knapp, J. W. Laymance, i
George Lehner, J. E. McElrath. George D.
Mahone, Charles Man, F. W. McLane,
Georce C. Mather, G. Harden, Ed \oblett
W. C. Obtmauer. W. H. Pettis, J. M.Page,
J. L. Park, Sol Rogers. E. E. Eansome,
Robert Rouse, F. H. Stewart, H.F. Smith,
George B. Seaman, Dr. Sharp, F. F. Stur-r,F. S. Yoorhies, H. E. "VTadsworth and
F.C. White.

The MoDtgvinarr Estate.
W. F. Goad and A. W. Foster, executors

of the will of the late Alexander Mont-
gomery, yesterday filed their tinal account-
ing. The schednle covers about ahundred
tyj>e-written pages, and shows that a total
of $2,474,723 71 had come into the hands of

the executors, of which $2,3''^;-4:> 41 r«*
mains ready for distribution. This sum ia
made up of but six gen- Just
half-of the estate i« represerr
and accrued interest on them. The real
estate is valued at :f•»-.."" . the cash
at $177,036 99. There wa' | rth oJ
stocks and bonds. The

-
\u25a0_\u25a0 po

sonal property was le^e than $8000.

THE SAX FEAXCISCO CALL, THUESDAY, APEIL 18, 1895.
7
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K£W TO-DAY-AKTSEaiEKTS.

CALIFORNIA THEATER
Ax.HatcaKiCo. (Incorporated) Proprietor!

SAME OLD STORY.
HOUSE PACKED.

LAUGHTER GALORE.

PETER F.

"ACOUNTRY SPORT."
SECURE YOUR SEATS.

! GREAT DEMAND.

BALDWIN THEATER.
AX.tt avv \v & CO. (Incorporated}, Proprietors

Byuniversal request willb* piven De Eoven'i
1 and Sini:L s charming comic opera.

TO-^riGHT TUC
(Thursday), Ilit

BATTMAT FENCING"
WXyDAT MA fiJTP QEVEXJ>-G3. XTl.no ICIV.

•
i

'""•'""*

SATTRDAT KATLNEE

fmmt Time

"THE BATHING GIRL.". _

Xi&£Es;KSTi>i. T''TU Proprietor d. Masasss
OH! WHY DIDHE DO SOI ~

TAiffilflißTAnHLBalProflnctim
FEBBI PE.ESE>TATIOK

Wilson and Hirschbacfa's Whirlwind Of
FOT asd arrsic

—
LITTLE ROBINSON CRUSOE

Popular Prices— 2sc and sOc

STOCKWELL'S THEATER.
YOU ~T~ WHEN

CANT THE
STOP SHOWS
THEM _ GREAT

EVERYBODY WAJTTS TO SEE

MR. J. K. EMMET,
"OUR FRITZ,"

Inthe Eeantif alComedy,

"FRITZ IN A MADHOUSE."
AllKew Sonj?s! AllNew Dances!

nonuun MATI>EE1
Ceserved Seat*— 2sc, SOcsnd ?sc.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

The Handsomest FamilyTheater InAmerica.; WALTEBMO&OSCO .. .>-o]o iie«s?e and il*aag«

THIS EVEKTJfG AT 8.
GREAT PRODUCTION

.'*,'\u25a0 Ofthe Americ&n MaiaAiMMi

"THE POWER OF THE PRESS!"
With a Wealth of Bcenic Effects.
EvKSTjfs I*eicz»—25c and 50c.
F*mllr Circle and Gallery. 10c.

31atliire» Saturday ana Sunday,
Seats on bale :roii.9 a m. m>10 T. K.

ORPHEUM.
O'Farrall Btreei, Between Steckian and PowelL
April15-EASTER WEEK ATTRACTIONS!

A Billof Novelties Outdoing It",Predecessors
© -NEW, BRIGHT LUMINARIESI—S

[ BXHOUSOmaatSTASrtOS Beflned Society Steicli
Artists: TEE EATS. Eminent Stftch Ar.isis;

FOED and FEAXCIS. Character Vocaltsis.
BTNTTS and BIXXS.ELECTRIC QITAJiTET.
faTCAET. TEE KAWXB. MA7TZ and ABACCO,

UNAand VAXI.
Keserr«! Seats, 25c: Balcony,10c; Opera Chain

1 and Bos Seals. 50c.
MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. I

Parquet, any seat, 25c;Balcony, any seat, lite}
Children, 10c. any;ar:.

''

CIRCUS ROYAL
And Venetian Water Carnival,

Comer Eddy and Mason streets.
jCLIFFPHILLIPS..'. .Proprietor and Kanag*

TO-STGHTI -TO-NIGHT!
-4-NEW" FEATURES •--*

56-CLEOPATKA BALLET-50
FOOTBALL.

ENGLISH PANTOMIME. ?"x-~
n".;V JSROTBEKS VAN VESEBT.

Ereniiw Prices— Parquet and Dress Circle, Be-
i served. 26c and &0c: Gallfry15c.

Saturday and Sunday ilaitnee
—

Parqaet,Chlldrea
19c, Adults Si

MECHANICS' PAVILION.
. v; TO-^HtHT. TOXKtHT.

PBOFEsSOK O. E. GI^EASOX,
King of Horse-Trainers. Admission, 15c; B»>

served seats, 25c

BDNRIRG .^JM^^ BUNNISG
EAGES! S^s^!*i RACES!

CSLIFORKIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES,
WINTER MEETING,

BAY DISTRICT TRACK,
COXILENCIXS SATUEDAY, OCT. 27, 1834.
Karr* Mnnd*-. Tuesday. TTcdnesdar.

TliursfJaj, Friday and Saturday— Sala
cr bliine. ~_^

Five ormore races each day. Races start st 3
p. v.sharp. McAllister and Uearr street car* paa
tlse sue.

PICSICS AND EXCUKSIOJfS.

PICNICS.
fiiiviOPEJGG OP SM LOEEXZO GROVE

—ox
SUNDAY ......... :...~........AgJg11, 81
Refreshments and Good "lasic on the Grounds.

Societies or private parties can make arrancts
meats for picnics byrailingat 90S Broadway, OaJ>
land, or ax tl"iii*Grove. '\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0• r'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

':-"' >
•

\u25a0 -** \u25a0 -\u25a0'
*-' \u25a0*\u25a0' '

LOUIS EOEMIS, Luan,


